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Dear friend,

It was a thin strip of property with 108 feet of
Wenatchee River frontage. And yet, I couldn’t get to
the river—there was too much brush and the terrain
was too steep. This was the idyllic location chosen
to start a community that pursued the relationship
between art and faith? I couldn’t see it. But Rich and
Liz did. And so did a lot of other people.

Three small parcels of riverfront property right
behind the Schoolhouse/Library have come up
for sale. Owned by friends of the Guild, these
properties have always felt like part of the Guild—
but the truth is, they are not. Today, we have the
opportunity to make it happen.
If the Guild acquired these pieces, it will give us
direct access to the water. The small cabin will
increase our housing options. The land will open
more spaces to create. Because these parcels are
so closely connected to the current Guild space,
if they are sold to another it would directly impact
the experience of being at the Guild. This is the
final piece of the puzzle that will make the Guild
property complete.

Things happened quickly. The Grange building
was remodeled. The field of gravel was seeded. A
forest and a garden were planted. And friends who
did see the dream got involved. Volunteers came
to help. A generous board of directors was seated.
The Grunewald Guild was happening much faster
than anyone thought possible. By the next summer,
the first classes were offered and the dream was
starting to become a reality.
By 1983, generous patrons had added the
Schoolhouse, the River house, the Quakerage
and potshop, and the glass studio. The campus
went from one acre to 13 acres in three years!
Eventually the Homestead was built for
housing and other changes were made over
time. The painting studio, the glorious jewel
that is the Fiber Arts studio, and most recently,
Finisterre—a beautiful place of remembrance and
contemplation—was added.
The dream of the Guild has grown to what it is
today because of the generosity of our donors,
patrons, and volunteers. You have all been a part
of its story and its success. Looking back to 1980,
it is truly astounding what you and all the Guild
supporters have done. We are so grateful!
And now we’d like to invite you to dream with us
some more.

When Richard and Liz
Caemmerer dared to create
the Grunewald Guild, they
envisioned a special place
for community to dance
with Spirit through the
creation of art. That the
Guild continues to serve
that audacious mission is
a miracle—evidence of a
Creator who shares with us
astonishing abundance.

Now, with the offer from a
neighboring family to sell us
their adjoining land, we have
an opportunity to complete
the Guild’s natural campus
and free us to connect more
deeply with the land and
the life-giving waters of the
Wenatchee River.

This once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity challenges us
to once again engage the
creative power of our community to make it a reality;
and each of us has a part to
play. Your financial gifts will
help give back to the Guild
what the Guild has given to
each of us.

This is a story about the
				 land and the water.
The Centrum, 1980
Looking back at what the Guild has done in 39
years, I am continually amazed by the impact it
has had on people’s lives. It is a powerful place,
where art, faith, and community come together like
nowhere else in the world. We welcome you to be
part of this wonderful place and to dream with us
the next 40 years.

Sincerely,
Mike Caemmerer
Board President
Amber Wray

In 1980, when I first laid eyes on the piece of
property my father had purchased to start his
dream, I became keenly aware that dreams of
47 year old art professors and 14 year old high
school boys are not the same. Having spent many
summers at Holden Village, I was anticipating a
move from Indiana to a Cascade Mountain chalet.
Or A-Frame. Or really anything but what was sitting
right in front of me: a lime green old farmer grange
building in the middle of a field of gravel.

The Opportunity

The Missing Pieces

Budget

By the Numbers

Projected Sale Price:				$670,000
Cabin Renovation and other capital needs: $60,000
Professional Fees:					$35,000
Bridge Loan/Interest Fees:			
$35,000

Current Guild Size:
Three Parcels:

13.8 acres
1.5 acres

Total:							$800,000

Ways to Support
An Outright Gift of Cash
Pledged Gift Over Three Years
Monthly Giving
Gift of Stock
Corporate Sponsorship
Allocation from Family Foundation or Donor Advised Funds
Employee Matching Gift
A Gift in Honor or in Memory
In-kind Support of Expertise or Skills
Join the Board
Prayer
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President Michael Caemmerer, Vice-President Mark Bach,
Secretary Laurie Rudel, Treasurer Erik Hanberg, Cheryl Branz,
Liv Larson Andrews, Mary McLeod, Carla Orlando, Gloria Winters,
Directors Vonda and Jim Drees

After several months of feasibility work with professional outside expertise, the board of the Grunewald Guild is excited to
announce that in June 2019 we entered into an agreement with
the Belcher family, the owner of the three parcels, to secure this
land for the Guild. Our agreement with them gives us until September 2019 to close on the two undeveloped parcels and then
we have until the spring of 2020 to secure funding for the cabin
parcel. Based on the feasibility work we launched before entering
into this agreement, the board has strong reason to believe that
our Guild community can “reach for the river” to secure the two
parcels by September, while seeking outside grant support for the
third cabin parcel.

To learn more about this project,
email director@grunewaldguild.com
or call (509) 763-3693.

Acquiring the three parcels of the adjoining property allows the
Guild to fulfill some of its strategic objectives that will improve the
experience of attending the Guild and improve our financial health.
Preserve and expand the Guild experience.
The Plain Valley is growing and becoming more desirable. The
Guild has confirmed that these lots are all developable individually
and would likely be snapped up on the open market. This private
property sits closer to the Guild than many realize, just 30 feet from
the back of the Centrum. If we lose these properties, we risk having
three separate owners living in the middle of the Guild experience.
The purchase of these three properties preserves and expands the
Guild as a retreat for creativity and contemplation.

Increase faculty and guest housing options.
The cabin on the properties will increase the opportunities for guest
or faculty housing. Families or groups traveling to the Guild could stay
in the same home. Or the cabin could serve as a sort of hermitage
for guest faculty or artists in residence who will be at the Guild for
an extended period of time. Opening up our housing options will
help attract high quality faculty while increasing the overall earned
revenue of the Guild.

Create river access for Guild community.
Due to the high bluffs of its current property, the Guild lacks its
own access to the Wenatchee River. In addition, the property
with the “swimming hole” that many Guild community members
have enjoyed over the years is currently for sale. Acquiring these
properties will increase the campus’s riverfront by 80% and give
the Guild permanent river access. When they are part of our
campus, we can clear brush, create trails, and provide river access
to our program attendees.

Better serve our outdoor needs.
We intend to construct platforms by the river to serve as flexible
space—useful for outdoor art studio space and improved tent
camping—in an idyllic and inspirational setting. The natural beauty
of the Guild is a draw to our attendees and this additional space will
allow us to better serve artists and campers who are attracted by our
scenic location.

Something as earthbound as fabric and clay and paint
can speak our most wordless longings,
express our delight and grief.
Beauty can connect our hearts to the divine heart.
— Richard Caemmerer, Guild Founder
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